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Key Points

1. Near-airport communities rank adversely on environmental 
justice metrics and are environmentally burdened.

2. The adverse impacts of aviation emissions on air quality in 
neighboring communities, and their health effects, remain 
under-recognized.

• Summary of results from a few studies near large 
commercial airports

• Interesting mitigation at a general aviation airport
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~700 airports

Population within 3 miles of

➢ all these airports: 34 million
➢ >3m enplanements: 6.2 million
➢ >10m enplanements (23 

airports): 3.2 million BUT these 
are the largest of the airports 
with large impact zones!

➢ Population within 10 miles of 
top 23 airports: 33.3 million

USA Airports

Total Enplanements

o 10,000,001 - 38,893,670

o 3,000,001 - 10,000,000

o 257 - 3,000,000 3

Near-airport communities rank high on environmental 
justice metrics

~10% of US population lives 
within 10 mile of top 23 
airports
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Near-airport environmental 
indicators

➢ Higher presence of
➢ Higher concentrations of 

ambient diesel PM
➢ Closer proximity to traffic 

and higher traffic volume 
➢ Lifetime cancer risk from 

inhalation of air toxics 
➢ Higher air toxics 

respiratory hazard index 
(ratio of exposure 
concentration to health-
based reference 
concentration)

Near-airport communities rank high on environmental justice 
metrics https://www.epa.gov/ejscreen

https://www.epa.gov/ejscreen


Near-airport communities rank high on environmental justice 
metrics https://www.epa.gov/ejscreen
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Near-airport demographics

➢ Higher presence of higher 
minority fraction in block 
groups

https://www.epa.gov/ejscreen


❑ Unlike noise, air pollution exposure is often not a 
palpable experience

❑ Community exposure to elevated levels on air 
pollution from aircrafts/near-airports has been 
understudied/essentially unstudied.

The adverse impacts of aviation emissions on air quality in 
neighboring communities remain under recognized.
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Ultrafine particles

Ultrafine particles  are:
❑ smaller than 100 nm
❑ reported as a count in one cm3
❑ markers of fuel combustion emissions
❑ emitted in large numbers by jet planes



8Measurements of ultrafine particles at/near/far from LAX

The adverse 
impacts of aviation 
emissions on air 
quality extend over 
areas that 
encompass large 
populations.



❑ Similar findings have been reported at other large airports across 
US and internationally.

❑ Schiphol Airport, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

❑ Heathrow Airport, London, United Kingdom  

❑ Seatac, Seattle
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The adverse impacts of aviation emissions on air 
quality extend over areas that encompass large 
populations.



❑ Highest concentrations were 
monitored under landing jet 
trajectories

❑ A distinct size profile (majority 
particles smaller than 20 nm) was 
measured  
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A distinct particle size is associated with this impact 
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MOV-UP study around Seatac: Distinct Ultrafine Particle 
Profiles Associated with Aircraft and Roadway Traffic

This work also identified a 
<20 nm size feature 
associated with aviation 
origin ultrafine particles 
which could be 
distinguished in data 
collected up to 10 miles 
away from the airport.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7931448/pdf/es0c05933.pdf
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Indoor concentrations can be same as that on a highway 
when jets land overhead a near-airport home

❑ Concentrations elevated 
when home is downwind of 
the airport

❑ Concentrations elevated by 
10X fold and same as that 
on a busy highway when 
jets are landing overhead.

❑ Flight activity and runway 
utilization make a 
remarkable difference

https://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.est.0c01859
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In near-airport communities, both ambient and indoor 
concentrations highest when homes were downwind of the 
airport

Chelsea Site, 
4 km

Roxbury 
Site, 
7.3 km

Boston Globe 
Site 
6.5 km

https://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.est.6b01815 https://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.est.7b05593



Adverse health conditions are prevalent at higher 
incident rates in near-airport communities

▪ Exposure to elevated levels on noise, air pollution or 
simply residential proximity to airports has been 
associated with increased rates of: 

▪ hypertension
▪ rates of hypertensive medication prescription
▪ cardiovascular disease incidence 
▪ cardiovascular disease related hospitalization
▪ adverse learning outcomes in children
▪ lately, pre-term birth and brain cancer
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Preterm birth rates among mothers exposed to ultrafine 
particles from jet exhaust (Wing et al. EHP, 2020)
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❑Comprehensive birth data for 
mothers living ≤15 km from LAX 
from 2008 to 2016 (n = 
174,186) was analyzed

❑Mothers exposed to the highest 
average levels of UFP during 
pregnancy had a 32% (OR: 1.32, 
CI: 1.27-1.39) increase in risk in 
comparison to those exposed to 
the lowest levels.

*The OR represents the odds that an outcome will occur given a particular 
exposure, compared to the odds of the outcome occurring in the absence of that 
exposure. Szumilas M. 2015 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2938757/

Estimated UFP exposure quartiles from AERMOD results, 
Wing et al 2020 EHP



Association between Airport-Related Ultrafine Particles 
and Risk of Malignant Brain Cancer: A Multiethnic Cohort 
Study (Wu et al. Cancer Research 2021)
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❑ Malignant brain cancer risk in all 
subjects combined increased 12% 
per interquartile range (IQR) of 
airport-related UFP exposure 
(∼6,700 particles/cm3) for subjects 
with any address in the grid area 
surrounding the LAX airport. 

❑ In race/ethnicity-stratified 
analyses, African Americans, the 
subgroup who had the highest 
exposure, showed a 32% higher 
risk for malignant brain cancer per 
IQR in UFP exposure.

16https://cancerres.aacrjournals.org/content/81/16/4360



A comprehensive set of studies around Amsterdam 
Schiphol Airport

https://ehp.niehs.nih.gov/doi/abs/10.1289/isee.2020.virtual.O-OS-517
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Research needs exist simultaneously with compelling 
evidence for considering mitigation measures
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An interesting example of an effective mitigation:
Runway shortening may be an effective mitigation strategy for 
general aviation airports (GAAs) located adjacent to residential 
areas with no buffer.



Substantial near-field air quality improvements 
at a GAA following a runway shortening
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• Santa Monica Airport shortened its only runway by 
225 m at both ends to limit jet aircraft operations. 

• Postshortening, there was a 50% decrease in total 
operations, driven mostly by the greater than 80% 
decrease in jet operations; however, there was no 
significant change in piston engine aircraft operations 
(which use leaded fuel). 

• We measured greater than 75%, 30%, and 75% 
reductions in the concentrations of PN, BC, and Pb, 
respectively, after the runway was shortened, largely 
due to enhanced dispersion resulting from the 
increased distance to the newly shortened runway. 
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